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Then join in hands, brave Americans ail,

OUR POLITICS ASD OUR ALLIES.
f T will be the studied purpose of political leaders and
A of responsible and well informc' journals to keep the
conduct of the war, as such, out of the congressional campaign

this fall, but that effort is not going to be conspicuouslysucessful if there is to be any great amount of piffle
like the following from this morning's issue of The limes;

It can have no other effect than to hurt a n't
lessen President Wilson's prestige and Influoneswith the foreign world for his party to
meet defeat this fall. It cannot hnt weaken his
power for good, for victory and peace, should
hta party be repudiated at the polls by the
American public.

The Times does nol seem to know it hut President
Wilson is not an issue at the polls, and if his party is

repudiated, to borrow the language of the I irnrs writer,
it will be because the people of the congressional districtdonot like the records made by the Democrats up for re

lection nor trust the new ones.

At for the effect aborad. Well, iff The l imes p
more attention to affairs abroad it would not attempi
internationalize its parochial t'heo res of politics. It
perhaps not too much to say that Germany would ha
won this war if the people of Fiance, Italy and Grr
Britain had subscribed to the political theories held h;
The Times that somehow the parly in power ought to l>
held sacrosanct.

British armies on the continent might have been utter!
annihilated had the British people not had the courc
and die hard common sense to overthrow the Asqmth gov
emment and put in its place the Lloyd George govern
ment which made winning the war in the shortest possible
tune and by the most direct method the first care. The

II dateatut campaign came within a hair of being as successful
in France at it was in Italy, and that success was only preratedbecause the French people threw out the existing
jovernment and put in that of Clemenceau whose conduct
>f the war and of domestic affairs has been more vigorou
han any our sister republic has seen since the days of
Thiers.
There it nothing in this country that in the faintest way

reeembies the condition which brought those political
thanges about, but in view of the fact that every time an
Allied government hat been upset it hts been succeeded
ijr one much ttronger and more determined to push the
ear through to a victorious conclusion, is it not fair to
uaumc that our friends in Europe will he able to withtandthe thock of the defeat of a few Democratic conpatamannext November ?

In Europe they realize that it is the American peoplewd not the Democratic party who are sending millions
»f armed men to Europe and providing them with the
NMWt of war, and they concede our right to manage our
domestic affairs in our own way, just as we. perforce, concodethe tame right to them.

o

IN COOD REPAIR.
| HE hapat of the Czechoslovaks are gradually being
* realized. Great Britain has formally recognized the

wni m sicai many insidious disorders and ailllltlllS
may be readilly avoided or at least, indefinitely postponed.

Periodic examinations of the body will enable one to
Mb* precautions which will prevent almost any one of the

- tbyonir diseases such as Bright's disease, diabetes, harden-rag of the arteries, chronic heart trouble, stomach and
digestive disorders.

If a person who is feeling run down will carefully check
Mr bis daily habits with a competent physician the latter
will in most cases be able to suggest simple changes or cor\
SOttien in tha daily habits that will bring a person back to
pglinal

It is one thing to be barely able to drag along from day
i lo day, eking out n mere existence, and that at great sae1(Sen of nervous energy, pain and discomfort, and another

^** dopeHi nrr Qti ict I suggest*. but tha[ »\urr oi urr h mak*tbf>m any n
the people with

014 Bill Shakespeare says some- atlneta.
r whora that It would be a wasteful and *
k rtdfevlous excess to add another hue Come to thinkyH BM ratsbow. going to be offena

f .knt BUI aays nothing against deco- And that's goiI luting n rainbow and tha Preach have comeback a prock Mh that with results that are most! extreme to them.
pUaatng.

| fba Astoniaher
9 VMa tBpa the rainbow la tha fiivi-; plalsaally hr *b
glMot American .swaps tha» y.es bvlgtnUu thundars al

i That spelling imlahWBa Tluts aasjr vh* -"'tan- rstu-e.

that to do a duy'a work with mm mi cmufort aad km 11
atxmgth, nip and vitality la *aie.

Sock u duply the difference batwai keeping the ku-
man engine ia food repair or ia poor condition. Who
would think of running an automobile day after day and
week after week, limply furnishing it with oil end gasoline
end keeping the radiator filled with weter end never peyingthe slightset attention to the maintenance of the ma*
chine?

Just as it is cheeper in the long run to have the machine
repaired end kept in running order regularly, so is it
cheaper to maintain health by finding and checkikng diseasein the human system early.

.U -

THE CZECHOSLOVAKS.
r HE art of keeping well is nothing more than the knack
* of keeping m good repair. A bit of timely repair

Czecho-Slovaks as an allied nation and their three armies
as part of the great allied fighting force.

France and Italy have already recognized the aspirations
of these people, and the United States has unofficially
through its secretary of state expressed the sympathy of this
country for their cause. ,

The recogniation of these people by the allied powers
is but the carrying out of one of the principles for which
we are fighting.the freeing of the smaller nations from
any despotic control.
TV. _n- L L .- L. 1.I..I i .1 . I.
i nc allies na>c muui 10 uc grdtciui igr in inc struggle

of the Czech-Slovaks for politcal freedom. 1 hey have
kept alive the flame of revolt in the Austrian empire. They
have deserted to the cause of the allies whenever and
wherever possible fighting under their banners when cap:ture meant death as deserters. They kept on fighting the
advancing armies of the Germans into Russia, even though
the Russians had fled. Ar.d now they are also fighting
shoulder to shoulder with the French. Britrh and Americanson the western front driving the Hun back to his lair.

Political freedom as a separate nation will mean the end
of the sufferings and privations of these people.

CALL TO YOUNC WOMEN

NEXT week an intensive effort will be made to interestthe young women of Fairmont and Marion county
in the appeal of the government for trained nurses to enroll
as Red Cross nurses and for girls to enter training.

I he size of the response to the first part of the appeal,
will be limited, of course, by the number of women who
have finished a nursing course and have the other requirements.but there is practically no limit to the number of
girls who could qualify for training. Good health, a

high school education, or it.-, equivalent, and a desire to
serve their countiy is about all that is necessary, and there
ought to be no dearth of these qualities among the girls
of the county.

I her is no need lo enlarge upon the nobility of the ser*
sice that a nurse can tender 111 war time, nor to explain at
length the practical utility of such service. In no other
form of war work can the women of the nation fine aid
that bears as directly upon the purely military side of
the war. It puts them upon a fooling of absolute equality
with the young men who go into the ranks. That has been
recognized to such an extent by the War department that
legislation is pending which, when it is parsed, w ill provide
definite rank for nurses, giwng them the status of officers
Young women who enter t'aining now, therefore, in all
piobability will be graduated into commissions, I

In some of the commurd'e.. of West Virginia the campaignto recrutt nurses is already under way and is meeting
with marked success. Marion county has so far done
everything that it has been asked to do. in mod instances
doing a little better. It must not fall behind in this. It i
up to the young women, but the outcome will be watched

ii'n keen interest by every patriotic citizen. Those who
e interested may learn the details by making inquiries at
rooms of the Fairmont chapter of the Red Cross in the

ty building 01 b- addressing a note to Mrs. C. O. Henry,
airman of the ing Service committee, in care of the jrd Cross in this city.

According to a special dispatch to The Times It "was i

ated" in Charleston that William E. Chilton lias writiito Colonel Watson plcdeing cordial support to the
ttter In his senatorial ambitions. If the statement ,

n't true, the Hon. Flill can just deny it. Rut any way
you take It the publication puts Chilton In an awkward
position. Why couldn't The Times, which is Coolnel
Watson's personal organ, he courteous enough to bo
sure about this little mattei before printing anythin:
about it.

Speaking at the ceremonies which atended the open
ng of a mil't -r. railroad 130 mites long which has bm
built in 30 duya. I'reiuter Clemenceau declared that II
dawn is breaking of the day when Franco is to see

victory won. They have no illusions In France afi
lour full years of war. They know the Get mans cam

win, something they were not entirely sure of I
months ago. hut they do not know when the pcoph
the Central powers can he made to aee the situation
its true light, so they are going resolutely ahead w.

the grim buslnes of making war. There is much ab<
the war game which wc can learn from the French.

It is reported that there are two million tons of
wheat, tons of butter, cheese and other dairy products
and much meat in western Siberia. Australia also has
surplus wheat. There is sugar in the east and food
of various kinds in South America. Hut there are not

j enough ships to make these supplies available In Eu.
rope. Ships are the keystone of the economic condition.And pretty soon the United States will have
plenty of them.

o
It may be true that Germany has made a demand

upon Austria to furnish from 10 to 15 divisions of
troops, but It is not at all certain that the purpose Is
to nse them on the west front. Germany is going to
need some troops on the east front pretty soon, and
it Is going to be something of a problem to find com
mands whose fidelity can be trusted In that theatre.

Surgeon General Gorgaa haa raised his estimate of
the number of nurses needed. He said yesterday that
we will need 50,000 nurses for overseas work between
thia and the flrat of July next year. One of the most
interesting developments of the war bas been the participationof British women In the activities on the
front It la apparent that before very long American
women will also be on the firing line In equal proportions.

from the other aide The real word is complacently,
it Is not going to
it leas offensive to Th# Astonlsher does not give threeliberty loving In- hoots what happens in this town.

* *
At tbe conclusion of the conferenceof It the Teuta are 0j the Kaisers It waa announced thativo for a long timo. there la tbe utmost concord between

Germany and Austria.
nr t« mnlr* - - -

ess painful in tha you bat tharu la. tor tbay hiTt ororplayedtheir hand and are mora than
* * aver In tha poaltion of Kalaar Karl

saya It altr com- who wrote to tha King of Bulgaria
lie Tha Wast Vlr* that now la tha tlma for kings to stick
tout local questions, together.

a a a

plies too much good Whan this wsr comes to an end
Austria and Germany assy continue

to U aouicklw tat the tatotr healmm«n ko m extinct m the Mt
sad the Mkn toothed ti»er.
Government winti n court raportinfor service la Praaco.

Gosh. there aren't enourh ot thoae
I'jts to go around In this country.

Now If the army needed a car load
or two of constables.

t *

Editorial Comment
.sg=ra.weapg=^T -=

on Current Subjects
EXECUTIVE AND RIRRE6ENTATIVE.
From the New York Time* (Demi
Kepre«entatlre Huddieston of the

S'inth Alabama District, "in every way
in opponent of the Admmtstratlon." as
Mr Wilson telegraphed Frank Glass
af Birmingham the other day, ha* Just
been renominated In the primary. It
* only natural If the Democratic voters
resent Executive interference, an attempt,In appearance if not in intention.of the Executive to pick out membersof Congress Moreover, no generalrule can be deduced from the
sporadic cases In which Mr. Wilson has
been Induced to express his opposition
[>r support of particular members. Oppositionto the Administration Is not
nrfpjwniy a mme, anyway; ami a
good rr.Bnv member* in goad and regularstanding and high favor and at the
head of great committee* need to piead
a statute of limitation*.
When wp remember that Mr Kitchin.the leader of the House, vot*d

against the varloua measures in the
Sixty-fourth Congress to inrrease the
army and navy, against the declaration
of war with Germany and conscription
in the Sixty-Iifth. why should Mr. Hudde«tonbe excepted from the annesty
which so many Democratic and Republicanstatesmen need? The record
of all the Alabama Representatives In
the Sixty-fourth Congress was bad as
to measure* of prepare lncss. Natur
ally. Mr. I)enf voted aeainst al! the-e.
ant ayair.st coiircrtptinn in the pre
eut Congresa, end he is chairman of
the Military Affairs Committee. Mr
r'.-rnett snd Mr Almon votp<l again t
the declaration of war. If they had
li'-i n put limit r the Executive interdict.the fact has escaped our atten
titn.
Doubtless Mr Wilson receives copi

ous requests to put hi* seal or hi
nomination on member* of Congiv

It i- u delicate and a dangerous lini 1
ti do. It Is of doubtful propriety, at
'lie best, and no clear principle is evlbutin these Executive acceptance,
and repudiations. Thev seem dissonantand arbitrary Mr. Wilson's power
i: been so increased, hi* influence I*

itily so great, that he need* to be
ireful in his political exenr Ion Int i

in States and Ci -i ;r * < ill.

To Argue Ott Case
Monday Morning

Vrrar.grments wi\< tade today ti
..'ue 'he Earl Furl.te murder
fore Justice ('oiiav jv on Monday

norniug Ht o'clock. The evidence
gn'nst Clark Ott. principal, and M>r>
ind John Ott. hi* parents, consplr.i
ors. heard yesterday afteni'. >"

V" Justice Couaw.iy at Manning
The attorneys' argument was p
joned until Monday because of tl
ateness of the hour at ManningsProsecutingAttorney Walter R H
n rty will renresent the state while
Vforney I,. (' Musgrave will repr.
jcnt th" defendants.

. *«

Boy^ Charged With
Breaking Tn Oar

Vincent Spear and Arthur Tbo:
"m and George Adams have bee
horned with breaking Into a trclpl;
ar In interste'e shipment at Who' I
ng Jutiction. Hrooke county, and
tcaling candy. The warrants wen
rved hv t'nited States Deputy

"arshal John M. Short, of Wheeling
"rlted State* Marshal C. Fl. Smith

- been notified of the arrests.

!ni it*di idctc r\cr
VVJ 1 DVJIAw) 1 J KJl

( V 0<

fT t^Heve thp KTO^UDT;
UNO TH^r RIGHT N»OW 13
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The Store
Fall 1

j Honesty and "Commercial"Honesty.
Time was when the distinctionbetween these

two forms of Honesty
was great. Now, Honestyis honesty without qualificationsof any sort. This
being applicable to businessas well as other
things, the term "CommercialHonesty" and its
practice must he classed
as old fashioned.
We deem it dishonest to

exaggerate in our advertising.We tell you the i
real truth about our mer- *

chandi"(\ describe it as {

closely as is possible and <

present its good points, i
What the merchandise 1

is worth is for you to do- 1
termine and we believe
vou can do this host when
free from the influence of
exaggerated statements.

It would seem that peopleprefer this method of ,

ours, if we t-o a+trib- jute our ir. u isi- (
ness to it.

M'Wm iM>HK !V/'V-aP
r 1

(

Thci\ v:cfulness of
the ; of the New I)i

From the >onthfiil nec k and slee
I lie very hem of the skirt, the new
, ii7o, reveal simplicity in Its most del

Tliif splendid sto;k holds many pleai
,'nr yea. At Pric es You Will Want I

i $12.50 to $35.00.
* *"" *

True Values

GRANT SCHOOLS TO OPEN.
Schools of.Grant district will open it

September IS. according to ,m aituncementmade today by W. K
iiaet, county superintendent of
ools. %

, ___

Monkey hunters walk about in tec
its, which thcv take olT in Right of n
' monkeys and plaster the insol< '

with gum. The imitirtive animals, ,'i
when the coast is c'ear. come down
from the tre?s and pat on the boot.-,, 'i

t'o

EVERETT TRUE
»NDO| j|
j ue^Rr «r» thTs u/*rT~| Tr
TVC Tiwe TO Discust' dr
tA/OWT> OMOrna

Tou UTA*T To

JTAU< TMAT KIMD
\ OR STUPR,riiTi lT ,,si
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KTWEYS* STOKE NEW8

is Brilliant W
Wearing Appai

And as usu,
this as the stylemk vicinity!

I ' Stunning in*.fa l\ ions for Fall an
C ^ care we have br<
^, 1 largest, most sj
v- \r-f^I have ever attemp<C 1 f -We Are At Y(

!! Suits* Ct
Thcv Will Call I

Imi
Prices and Values.Yoi

minding you, that wholesale
sternly in every line. This
Our Efforts to buy economical
'd in getting reafquality appaing by far any pre\ ious seast
trices that will surprise youless!

There's Abundant I
In These New Si

Characterized by the tendei
simplicity of the most effei
:hese suits forecast with abi
ainty the smartly tailored.e
juished.appearance of each
vearer. We offer in Serges ai
n all the wanted colors for F
eptional Value at $24.50.

Scores of styles in fabrici
Merges, Poriet Twills, Poplin;broadcloths, etc., marked at si
L,ow Prices.
528.50, $31.50, $34.00, $37.00 uj

Handsome models in the cl
>n up to $75. In their very plampnasized perhaps by the off
rimming features.

Youth In The Coats Ar
resses. I
re design* to All the models
Pall Ureases, be a (jueMlon with >
lifthtful form. rather. "What Mod»
ham surprise* deed, a eoat la a n<
o fa> M>n will prove our

$12.50 t

Courtneys1
William J. Moore C(
Buried This Morning
Funeral service* over the body of Ma
illiam J. Moore who was electrocu-, to*
j on Thursday morning when he 'tea
me tn contact with a live troliev 0r<
re while climbing over the top of a 3
p of cars at the Bingamon mine.-. '3
« held this morning at ten o'clock "

im the home of hi* father-in-law. 26
il. Thomas Friee at Munongah an'i "J
crroent was made In the Shaver
inetery by Funeral Director U. C. 224
nes The services were largely at- -23
tiled by relatives and friends. The ;JJ
11 beares were John Martin. Clyde
onard, John Davis, T. J. Talobtt, C.1
Ott and Hi ward Thomas. ITT.
Mr. Moore was 7 years of age anJ.BJ
is united in marriage with Miss Cora.H^
ice in the year 1903. Of seven chil-lll
en born to tlie union five survive,
reely, Howard, Audre, Norman, Oraa I
d Lewis. He was a son of Henry 'I
aore and was born in Doddridge 11
unty.

M

hirley Mayers Likes
Life in U. S. Navy

Shirley Mayers, a well known young
an of this city is now at the Oreat
me iNavai training Mation at tjreat y
ike. 111. He states that he tikes his H
lining exceptionally well and U find H
g the drills very fascinating.
In a recent letter to hie mother. I
rs. W. S. Mayers, he tells of certain
ilia in which the naval students
ake the flags of our allies.

Fred Boyera, of Triune, la visiting
a uncle. Dr. William Boyers and
mlly in Merchant street.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA I

Great F
are the result of small savings cars
banking connections and service.

Our interest earning aavings d#]
W* welcome investigation of ot

Md ot service, and should Uka to at
joVtor:.

The Peoples Ni
CAPITAL t

»

| KtlUhk Admtldaf

ith New I
al these displays mark I
and value center of thia I

deed are the new Fashdwith most scrupulous
night together truly the
ilendid assortments we
>ted.for your selections
>ur Service.

*>acoa<i f
/Ui>? 1/1 C°BCB
Korth Your Admiration I
mediately! M
i know without our re- Iprices have advanced
has made us Redouble Ily. and we have succeedrelin quantities exceed* H
m.marking them with
with their reasonable- I

Charm I
toward I

type. Hsolute cer*
ven distin- (jCpTYIand every
tul Poplins, ¥ J U\ Iall, an Ex- I \ \

5 of choice H
s, Velours, I
arprisingly Efi
p to $45.00

tioicest materials at ISO,linness lies their charm.
ectiveness of the slight

e the Most Becoming
n Years!
art *o attractive th .n't
ou of "Hhall I Get a Coatf"M
I Will I Purchase!" For, fai>cessliythis season. A compartValuesIrresistible.

m up to $85.00.

108-110 Main St M

)unty Board Men V
Go to Morgantown

The following Dim entrained at
nninglon Thursday for Morganmto take the special coarse of
Inlng offered by the government:
lcr No.
0.Theodore Mathews Tueffa
o.Joseph Patrick Gaughw
5.Wayuan Lewis Fleming
4.Forest Morgan Miller
8.Fred Martin Mclntlre
9.Edward Rayman McDougal
i4.Marcellu* Joe Knight
ig.Homer D. Wetel
13.Nowal Scott InRhram
13.Norrls Carl Woodruff
IT.June Merritt Maunia

^ ^ ^ IP I

Age ami Classes I
Age has nothing at all to do

with determining whether
glattoe are or are not neededItI* the condition of the eyee
and nothing else that matt deride.And THAT can be learnedin but one day.by an examinationaccording to the moot
modern method*. We tball be
glad to hare you call at any
time

A. B. Scott I
Optemetrlet and Opt'elan wi...

Scett'e the Jeweler.

» I
K82«mm$omaat I
ortunes 1 I
fully invested, aided kyM g
partaent to the piece to Mfte w

tr raaourcaa. strength lid roe- K
M your aaae to oar U*t at 4+ AS

ational Bank a I
200.000.00 g


